
 
Hollydale Primary School 

Working together to be the best that we can be. 
 

Welcome to Summer One!  
I am so happy with how well the children have settled into the school routines and am looking forward 

to the term ahead. We have a packed curriculum with lots of exciting things planned.  
 

Learning and development 

Personal, 

social and 

emotional 

development 

This includes: Making relationships, Self-confidence and self-awareness, 

managing feelings and behaviour. 

This term, we will be exploring Willie The Wimp by Anthony Browne and using 

this to discuss what makes someone brave. We will consider how we can develop 

our own confidence and help others to feel brave.  

Additionally, we will be learning about road safety, healthy eating and how to look 

after our teeth.  

Communication 

and language 

This includes: Listening and attention, understanding and speaking. 

This term, we will continue to provide regular opportunities for class discussions, 

as well as sharing weekend news in small groups each week. Children will also 

be encouraged to play collaboratively and imaginatively.  

Physical 

development 

This includes: Moving and handling, health and self-care. 

Children will continue to have plenty of opportunities to enjoy walking, crawling 

and running. They will also develop their fine motor skills to support with gripping 

pencils. 

Additionally, we will have a yoga session each week and children will have the 

opportunity to use the balance bikes and tricycles outside. 

Literacy  

We will continue to use a book-based approach in our Literacy sessions. Our focus 

texts this term are Willie the Wimp by Anthony Browne and Hairy Maclary From 

Donaldson’s Dairy by Lynley Dodd. We will be writing labels, speech bubbles in 

role, letters to characters and our own narratives. There will be a phonics session 

in addition to Literacy every day.  

Maths  

Includes: Number and Shape, Space and Measure. 

This term, we will be continuing to practise counting accurately and recognising 

numbers in different arrangements. We will learn about the numbers 11-20 and 

practise representing them in different ways. In addition to this, we will continue 

to work on our number formation so that we can record our work.  

In the area of shape, space and measure, we will be developing our spatial 

reasoning skills by recognising 2D shapes in different orientations and using them 



to make pictures.  

Understanding 

of the world 

This includes: Understanding about people and communities, the world and 

technology. 

This term, we will continue to observe seeds we have planted, writing about them 

and drawing observational pictures. We will be observing some of the 

changes brought about by summer and discussing how to stay safe in the 

sun. Later in the term, we will be learning about pets and what animals need 

to survive. This will be linked to Hairy Maclary from Donaldson’s Dairy.  

Expressive art 

and design 

This includes: Exploring and using media and materials, Music, singing and dance, 

drama and being imaginative. 

 

Key information 

P.E. 

 

We will continue to have our physical education lessons on Thursdays and 

Fridays, starting from next week. On these days, we ask that children come to 

school in their P.E. kits (black tracksuit bottoms or shorts, a plain white t-shirt 

and black trainers or plimsolls all clearly marked with their name). 

Reading 

Together 

 

From Friday 29th April, parents and carers will be encouraged to come into the 

classroom for the first 20 minutes of the day to read with their child. This will 

allow children to share some of their favourite books or play phonics games with 

their adults.  

Reading 

records 

 

The children will take home a reading book linked to the phonics teaching each 

week to provide valuable opportunities for you to read together at home. These 

will be changed twice a week. Parents are asked to please make a note in their 

reading records every time they read at home. Please note that children are 

required to have their book bag with their reading record and book every day. 

Books will be changed on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Community 

fund 

 

Each week we ask families to contribute £1 for the cost of extra resources for 

the class, such as cooking ingredients and craft resources. This can be given to 

class staff in a named envelope. Last half term we used this to purchase play 

dough ingredients and some new resources to develop children’s fine motor skills.  

Homework 

I will continue to send homework this term. This will focus on practising one or 

more High Frequency Words per week and will be set on a Wednesday to be 

returned by Monday. 

Show and Tell 
This term, I will continue to set aside time on a Friday during which children can 

show a special item they have brought from home.  

Tapestry 

Throughout the year, we have been recording each child’s learning on Tapestry. 

This is an online platform which allows teachers to upload observations linked to 

the Early Years framework. Later in the term, you will receive an invitation to set 

up an account on Tapestry. This will mean that you can log in and see what your 

child has been doing at school each week.  



 

If you have any further questions please contact me via email: 
lpratt3.210@lgflmail.org 
Thank you 
Ms Clayton (class teacher) and Ms Gutowska (learning support assistant)  

 
 

Early Years 

Profile 

In June, we will complete the Early Years Profile for each child. More 

information about this will be disseminated nearer the time.  

Warm 

Weather 

As the weather is warming up, it is important that children bring in a sun hat and 

a full bottle of water each day, as well as wearing sun cream. Reception children 

have constant access to the outdoor area, which receives a lot of sun in the 

afternoons.  

Key dates 

Friday 29th April-  Reading Together session 9:00-9:20 

Poet Neil Zetter will be visiting the school to deliver poetry-writing workshops 

with each class.  

Friday 6th May- Reading Together session 9:00-9:20 

Friday 13th May- Reading Together session 9:00-9:20 

Week beginning Monday 16th May- Science and Health Week 

Wednesday 18th May- Class photographs 

Friday 20th May- Reading Together session 9:00-9:20 

Friday 27th May- Mufti day. Children can come to school in their own clothes for 

a contribution of £1.  

Reading Together session 9:00-9:20 

Last day of term 

 

Educational visit- TBC 

How you can 

help 

- Please read daily with your child, even if it is only for five minutes, and 

comment in their reading record. 

- Please encourage your child to be as independent as possible with feeding 

and dressing themselves at home. 

- Please support your child with recognising and writing their name. 

- Please practise counting to and back from numbers within 20. 

- Please let me know if there is anything you are unsure of! 

Summer 

Uniform 

This term, children can wear grey shorts or a red/green checked gingham dress 

as part of their summer uniform.  

                         

 



 
 


